Texas Board of Nursing
Advisory Committee on Education (ACE)

Meeting
June 13, 2008
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Hobby Building - Tower 2, Room 500

AGENDA

I. Welcome and Introductions

II. Approval of Minutes: 2/28/08 ACE Meeting

III. Charge: Evaluating the number of program hours for vocational nursing education outlined in Rule 214.

Reports on Additional Information:

- Update on the nature of the questions posed by TAVNE members - Nancy Maebius

- Requirements in other states regarding VN program hours - Board Staff

- Examination of program NCLEX-PN pass rates for the last five years related to total clinical and theory hours in each program - Janet Noles

IV. Charge: Reviewing rule language for clarity and consistency between Rule 214 and Rule 215 and making recommendations regarding Rule 219.

- Review and discussion of rule language.

V. Finalize Plans for Next Meeting

VI. Adjourn Meeting